
New Single Track Signals on the Lake Shore
Describing the Recently Completed Installation

Which Is the First of

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern put in service at seven

o'clock on the morning of Saturday, November 23, 1912, auto
matic block signals on the single track between White Pigeon,

Mich, and the interlocking plant at Elkhart, Ind., a distance
of about 20 miles. The signals operate in three positions in the

upper quadrant, and they comprise the first single track auto—

matic block signaling which has been done by the Lake Shore.

The automatic signals between stations and at all entrance

ends of passing sidings are of the permissive type with pointed

Its Kind on the Road

expecting to find a train, an open switch, a broken rail, or some
other obstruction in the block, except when train is proceeding
under protection of flag from last absolute signal, as provided in
rule 510-A.
(Rule 510.) A home semaphore arm having a square end is
called an “absolute arm,” and when in the "stop" position it
indicates that the stop must be made at or before reaching the
signal, and that it must not he passed while in the “stop”
position without authority to do so either by special order, caution
or clearance card.
(Rule 510-A.) 0n single track the stop must be made not less
than 300 feet before reachin the absolute block signal, so as to
clear the passing siding. I unable to communicate with dis
patcher by telephone (where operator is not on duty) to secure
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Diagram Showing the Operation of the Slngle Track Automatic Block Signals.

end blades, and at night a red marker light diagonally seven feet

below the light indicating the position of the semaphore arm.
The block signal located just beyond the leaving end of each

passing siding is of the absolute type, with a square-end blade.

and a night displays a marker light vertically 13 ft. below the

signal light.

The signal arrangements shown in the diagram are typical of

the layouts at the meeting points within the installation. These

meeting points are three in number, Morehous, Bristol and

Vistula. The train order signals formerly in use at Bristol

and Vistula were taken out of service. Orders for eastbound
trains, i. e, proceeding toward White Pigeon, are indicated at

these stations by the absolute block signals just beyond the east

ends of the passing sidings. Orders for the westbound movements
are indicated by upper quadrant train order signals, which are

located about 200 feet west of the station, and at the right of the

main track. The handling of trains is facilitated by the location

of a telephone at each absolute block signal. Each telephone is

connected to the dispatcher's circuit so that communication with

him may be had from all of the absolute signals—with the single
exception of the eastbound signal at the east end of the siding
at Bristol, which is a continuously open telegraph ofiice.

The first westbound signal on the new installation is located

about 250 feet east of the White Pigeon station, and the last

eastbound signal is located just west of the Grand Rapids branch
“Y” connecting switch at West Pigeon.
The diagram shows the operation of the new system under
five typical conditions.

The following automatic block signal rules cover this installa

tion:
(Rule 509.) “'hen any permissive signal on double track indi
cates "Stop," trains or engines must stop at or before reaching
the signal, and after having stopped, may proceed with caution
expecting to find a. train, an open switch, a. broken rail, or some
other obstruction in the block.
(Rule 509-A.) When any permissive signal on single track in
dicates "Stop," trains or engines must stop at or before reach
ing the signal, and after having stopped, may proceed with caution,
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